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166.01 Declaration of policy. To prepare
the state and its subdivisions to cope with emec-
gencies resulting from enemy action and natural
or man-made disasters, it is declared to be
necessary, to establish an organization for emer-
gency government, conferring upon thee gover-
nor and others specified the, powers and duties
provided by this chapter .

History: :1979 c 3 61's, 52 .

166 .02 Definitions. In this chapter, unless
the context clearly indicates otherwise :

(1) "Administrator" means the administra-
tor :of the division . .

(2) "Civil defense" means all measures un-
dertaken by or on behalf' of the state and its
subdivisions to prepare for and minimize the
effect of enemy action upon thee civilian
population .

(3) "Division" means the division of emei•-
gency government : .

(4) "Emergency government" includes "civil
defense" and means all measures undertaken by
or on. behalf of the state and its subdivisions :

(a) To prepare for and minimize the effect of
enemy action and natural or-man-made disaster
upon: the civilian population . ;

(b) To effectuate emergency repairs to, or
the emergency restoration of', vital public utili-
ties and facilities destroyed or damaged by such
action or, disaster

(5) "Enemy action" means hostile action by
a foreign power which threatens the security of
this state or a portion thereof .

(6) "Secretary", means the secretary of the
department of administratiom:.

.History: 1979 c . 361 as, 54_73

16,03 ;, Emergency government. (1)
POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE GOVERNOR, (a)
Thee governor, ,shall:

1 . Review, orders establishing or altering
emergency government areas

2. Review state emergency government plans
and modifications thereof,

3 . Employ the division of emergency govern-
ment during a state ofernergency proclaimed by
him or' her, issuee orders and delegate such
authority as is , deemed necessary to the
administrator-,,

4, Determine r esponsibilities of state depart-
ments and independent agencies in respect to
emergency government and by order, direct such
departments and agencies in utilizing personnel,
facilities, ' supplies and equipment before and
during a state of emergency.

(b) The governor may: .
1 .: Proclaim a state of emergency for- the state

or any portion thereof if he or she determines
that an emergency resulting from enemy action
or natural or man-madee disaster exists., The
duration of such state of emergency shall not
exceed 60 days as to emergencies resulting from
enemy action or, 30 days as to emergencies
resulting from natu ral or man-made disaster,
unless either is extended by joint resolution of
the legislature . A copy of the proclamation shall
be filedd with the secretary of state. The procla .-
mation may be revoked at thee discretion of
eitherr the governor,, by written order or the
legislature by joint resolution ..

2 . -0n behalf of the state, enterr into mutual
aid agreements concerning emergency govern-
ment with other states.

3 ,. Accept from any source gifts and grants
including services for emergency government
purposes and may authorize state, county, town
and municipal officers to receive such gifts and
grants When grants require county, town or
municipal participation, the state may t ransfer
title to equipment acquired through such ,agree-
merit to . participating counties, towns and
municipalities .
4. During,a state of emergency, declare prior-

ity, of emergency government contracts over '
other, contracts, allocate materials and facilities
in his or her discretion, and take, use and destroy
private property for emergency government pur-
poses. Such taking, use or destruction shall be in
the name of the state . Records shall be kept of
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such action and such records shall be evidence of Chippewa, Eau Claire and Pierce counties and
a claim against the state.. Any such claim shall local governments, as defined in P .L . . 93-288,
be referred to the claims board under s . . 16 . . 007 ., sections 102 (2) and (6) and 402 (b), in those

5 . During a state of emergency, issue such counties, which incurred costs because of wind-
orders as he or she deems necessary for ' the storm damage in 1980, which requested the
security of persons and property , federal government to reimburse the county or
6 . During a state of emergency, contract on local government for ' the costs and which were

behalf of the state with any person to provide not fully reimbursed by the federal government
equipment and services on a cost basis to be used for, the costs.. Each such county and local
in disaster relief ', government shall be paid a proportional share of

(2) POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE SECRETARY. the amount appropriated under, s . 20.505 (2)
(a) The secretary shall: (d) in fiscal year- 1981-82 as the amount of costs

1 .. Subject to approval by the governor, de- incurred by the county or local government
velop and promulgate a state plan of emergency because of windstorm damage in 1980 which
government for the security of persons and was requested by the county of local government
property which shall be mandatory during a to be reimbursed by the federal government and
state of emergency , not reimbursed by the federal government is to
2 .. Prescribe and carry out state-wide training the amount of costs incurred by all such counties

programs and exercises to develop emergency and local governments because of windstorm
government proficiency, disseminate informa- damagee in 1980 which was requested by all such
tion including warningss of" enemy action, serve counties and local governments to be reim-
as the principal assistant to thegovernor in the bussed by the federal government and not reim-
dir•ection of emergency government activities bussed by the federal government .
and coordinate emergency ' government pro- (3) POWERS AND DUTIES OF AREA HEADS .,
grams between counties . Area heads of emergency government may exer-

: 3 . Furnish guidance and develop and pi •omul- cise such powers as are delegated and shall
gate standards for emergency government pro- perform such duties as are assigned to them by
grams for, counties, towns and municipalities, the secretary.
and prescribe nomenclature ' for all levels of' (4) POWERS AND DUTIES OF COUNTIES AND
emergency government .: MUNICIPALITIES. (a) The governing body of
4. Withhold or recover •grants under sub ., each county, town and municipality shall adopt

(13) .. an effective program of emergency government
(b) The secretary may : consistent with the state plan of emergency
1 Divide the state into emergency govern- government and, except at the county level in

meet areas composed of whole counties by gen- counties having a county executive, shall ap-
eral or special written orders subject to approval point a head of emergency government services ,.
by the governor; and modify the boundaries Each such governing body 'may appropriate
thereof as changed conditions warrant.. Such funds and levy taxes for this program.,
areas shall be classified and designated in ac- (b) In counties having a county executive
cordance with standards promulgated under the under s . 59 ..0.31, the county board shall desig-
federal civil defense act of 1950, as amended : Hate the county executive or confirm his or her

2 ., Appoint a head of emergency government appointee as county head of emergency govern-
for each area established in accordance with ment services .
subd. 1 under the classified service on either- a (c) ' Each county board shall designate a
part-time or full-time basis, or may, request the committee of the board as a county emergency
governor to designate any state officer oz- em- government committee whose chairperson shall
ploye as acting area head on a part-time basis ., be a member of the committee designated by the

3 Designate and post highways as emergency chairperson of the county board : The commit-
government routes closed to all but authorized tee, in counties having a county executive under
vehicles when required for training programs s. 59 :.0,31; shall retain policy-making and rule-
and exercises making powers in the establishment and devel-

4 . Prescribe traffic routes and control traffic opment of county emergency government plans
during a state of emergency and programs ..

5 Organize and train state mobile support (d) During the continuance of a state of
units to aid any area during a state of emer- emergency proclaimed ' by the governor the
gency. Such units may participate in training county board of each county situated within the
programs and exercises both within and outside area to which the governor's proclamation ap-
the state. plies may employ the county emergency govern-

6. Provide from the appropriation under s . ment organization and the facilities and other '
20.505 (2) (d) ` disaster relief" aids to Dunn, resources of the organization to cope with the
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problems of the emergency, and the governing
body of each municipality and town situated
within the area shall have similar authority with
respect to municipal emergency government or-
ganizations, facilities and resources . Nothing in
this chapter prohibits counties and municipali-
ties from employing their emergency govern-
ment organizations, facilities and resources to
cope with the problems of local public emergen-
cies, except where restrictions are imposed by
federall regulations on property donated by the
federall government ..

(5) :POWERS AND. DUTIES OF HEAD OF EMER-
GENCY GOVERNMENT SERVICES .. (a) The head of
emergency government services in each county,
town- and, municipality shall for his or her re-
spective county, town or municipality, develop
and promulgate emergency government plans
consistent with state plans, direct the emergency
government program and perform such other
duties related to emergency government as are
required by the governing body and the emer-
gency government committee of ',the governing
body whenapplicable

(b) The head of emergency government ser-
vices in each countyy shall coordinate and assist
in developing town - and municipal emergency
government plans within the county, integrate
such plans with the county plan, advise the
department of all emergency government plan-
ning in thee countyy and submit to the secretary
such reports as he or she requires, direct and
coordinate> emergency government activities
throughout the county during a state of emer-
gency, and direct countywide emergency gov-
ernment training programs and exercises . :

(c) The head of emergency government ser-
vices in each town and municipality shall direct
local emergency government training programs
and exercises, direct participation in emergency
government programs and exercises ordered by
the-county head of emec•gency government ser-
vices'and the secretary, and advise the county
head of emergency government services on local
emergency government progr ams and submit to
him : or• her such reports as he or she requires .

(d) During the continuance of a ' state of
emergency proclaimed by the governor, the
head of emergency government services in each
'county, town and municipality, on behalf of his
or her, respective county, town or municipality,
may contract with any person to provide equip-
ment and services on a cost basis to be used in
disaster relief.:

(6) EMERGENCY USE OF VEHICLES .. In re-
sponding to an official request for help during
any state of emergency, any person may operate
any vehicle without regard for motor vehicle
registration laws and without being subject to
arrest under s , : 341 .04 .

- (7) COOPERATION . (a) Counties, towns and
municipalities may cooperate under' s . 6630 to
furnish services, combine offices and finance
emergency gove rnment services .

(b) Counties, towns and municipalities may
contract for emergency government services
with political subdivisions, emergency govern-
ment units and civil defense units of this state,
and upon prior approval of the seccetac.y, with
such entities in bordering states . A copy of each
such agreement shall be filed with the secretary
within 10 days after' execution the reof ,

(c) The state and its departments and inde-
pendentt agencies and each county,, town and
municipality shall furnish whatever services,
equipment, supplies and personnell are required
of them under this chapter.

(8) PERSONNEL . (a) No emergency govern-
ment organization established under this section
shall participate in any form of political activity
or be employed directly or indirectly for any
political activity..

(b) No emergency government organization
established under this section shall be employed
to interfere with the orderly process of a labor
dispute.

(c) No person shall be employed or associ-
ated in any capacity in any emergency govern-
ment organization under this section who advo-
cates a change by force or violence in the
constitutional form of government of the United
States or this state or who has been convicted of
or, is under indictment or, information charging
any subversive act against the United States,

(d) Employes of municipal and county emer-
gency government units are employee of' the
municipality or county to which the unit is
attached for purposes of worker's compensation
benefits.. Employee of ' the area and state emer-
gency government units are employee of the
state for purposes of worker's compensation
benefits i. Volunteer emergency government
workers are employee of the emergency govern-
ment unit with whom duly registered in writing
for purposes of worker's compensation benefits..
An emergency :government employe or volun-
teer who engages in emergency government
activities upon order of any echelon in the emer-
gency government organization other ' than that
which carries his or her worker's compensation
coverage shall be eligible for the same benefits
as though employed by the governmental unit
employing him or, hher . Any employment which
is part of an emergency government program
including but not restricted because of enumera-
tion, test runs and other activities which have a
training objective as well as emergency govern-
ment activities during an emergency proclaimed
in accordance with this chapter and which grows
out of; and is incidental to, such emergency
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secretary through the sheriff of the county in
which an assigned function is performed

(12) RED CROSS NOT AFFECTED . Nothing
contained in this section shall limit or in any way
affect the responsibility of the American Na-
tional Red Cross as authorized by the congress
of the. United ' States .,

(13) AUTHORITY TO WITHHOLD GRANTS .. If
the secretary finds that any political subdivision
of the state has not complied with the require-
ment of this section that it establish and main-
tain an operating emergency government or-
ganization, he or she may refuse to approve
grants of funds or items of equipment to such
political subdivision until it complies ,. If such
political subdivision fails to use funds or items of
equipment granted to it through the secretary in
accordance with the agreement under which the
grant was made ; the secretary may refuse to
make ' any additional grants to such political
subdivision until it has complied with the condi-
tions of the prior .: grant, and he or she may start
.recovery proceedings on the funds and items of
equipment which have not been used in accord-
ance with the conditions of the grant ,:

(14) PENALTIES, Whoever intentionally fails
to comply with the directives of emergency
government authorities promulgated under this
section during a state of emergency or during
any training program or exercises may be fined
not more than $200 or imprisoned not more than
90 days or both .,`

History: 1971 c. 211 s . 126 ; 1975 e.. 147 s . 54; 1975 c. 199 ;
19,77c . 1 ; 1977c 39' 7 ; .1979c, 361 ss,, 51,55,112,113 ; 1981 c . .
20,211,

A disaster training exercise is covered employment for
workmen's compensation purposes under 22.16 (9) (d) [now
166 03 (8) (d)], a;person remaining the employe of his or herr
initial emergency government unit for the duration of an
emergency government activity ` Section 22.16 (9) (f) [now
166.. 0 .3 (8) (f' )] also construed. 62 Atty .. Gen : 21 '7,

,166.04 State traffic patrol and conserva-
tion warden duties during civil disorder.
Without proclaiming, a state of emergency, the
governormay, in writing filed with the secretary
of state, determine: that theree exists a condition
of civil disorder or a threatt to the safety of
persons on state: property; or damage or destruc-
tion to . state property , Upon such filing, he or
she may call outt the state traffic patrol or the
conservation warden force or members thereof
forr use in connection with such threat to such life
or property For the duration of such threat, as
determined by the governor, such officers shall
have the powers of a peace officer as set forth in
s. 59 ..24, except that such officers shall not be
used in or take pa r t in any dispute or controversy
between employer or employe concerning
wages, hours, labor , or, working conditions ..

History: . 1979 c. 361 ss , 56,112,
State tr affic patrol officers may act as peace officers during

a prison riot or, other disturbance even when this occurs dur-

government activity is covered employment . .
Members of an emergency government unit who
are not acting as employer of a private employer
during emergency government activities are em-
ployes of the emergency government unit for
which acting . . If no pay agreement exists of if '
the contract pay is less, pay for worker's com-
pensation purposes shall be computed in accord-
ance with s , 102.11 . .

(e) Emergency government employer as de-
fined in par . (d) shall be indemnified by their
sponsor against any tort liability to third persons
incurred in the performance of emergency gov-
ernment activities while acting in good faith and
in a reasonable manner . . Emergency govern-
ment activities constitute a governmental
function .

(f) If the total liability for- worker's compen-
sation benefits under par . (d), indemnification
under par : (e) and loss from destruction of
equipment under sub,. (9), incurred in any ; cal-
endar year exceeds $1 per capita of the sponsor's
population, the state shall reimburse the sponsor
for the excess.. Payment shall be made from the
appropriation ins . . 20,505 (2) (a) on certificate
of the secretary ,.

(g) Emergency government employes as such
shall receive no pay ' unless specific agreement
for pay is made .

(9) BEARING OF LOSSES . Any loss arising
from thee damage to or destruction of
government-owned equipment utilized in any
authorized emergency government activity shall
be borne by the owner thereof ..

(10) EXEMPTION FROM LIABILITY . No person
who provides equipment or services under the
direction of the governor, the secretary or the
head of ` emergency government services in any
county, town or municipality during a state of
emergency declared by the governor is liable for
the death of or, injury to any person or damage to
any pr operty caused by his or her, actions; except
where - the trier of fact finds that the person acted
intentionally or-, -with gross negligence , This
subsection does not affect the light of'any person
to receive benefits to which he or she would
otherwise: be entitled under the worker's com-
pensation law or under any pension law, nor does
it affect entitlement to any other benefits or
compensation authorized by state or federal law ,

(11) -POWERS OF PEACE OFFICERS ,' During
.any stat of' emergencyproclaimed by the gover-
nor or during any training program or exercises
authorized by the secretary, any peace officer or
traffic officer of the state, or of a county, city,
village or town, when legally engaged in traffic
control, escort duty or protective service, may
carry out such functions at any point within the
state but : shall be subject to the direction of` the
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inga strike of prison guards ; they may not, however, perform
other duties of guards .: 68 Atty .. Gen.. 104. .

966.05 Emergencyy seat of state ' goerern-
fl1@fl3. (1) DESIGNAT ION OF EMERGENCY TEM-
PORARY LOCATION, Whenever, during a state of
emergency it becomes imprudent, inexpedient
or impossible to conduct the affairs of state
government at the state capital, the governor
shall, as often as the exigencies of the situation
require, by proclamation designate an emer-
gency temporary location for the seat of govein-
mentt at such place within or without this state as
he or she deems advisable, and shall take such
action and issue such orders as are necessary for
an orderly, transition of the affairss of state
government to such emergency temporary loca-
tion . If practicable, the emergency temporary
location so designated by the governor shall
conform to that provided for in the current
emergency government plan authorized by s . .
166.03. Such emergency temporary location
shall remain as the seat, of government until the
governor establishess a new location under this
section, or until the emergency is ended under s . .
.166.03 and thereat of government is returned to
its normal location .

(2) EXERCISE OF GOVERNMENTAL AUTHOR-

azY.-While the seat of government remains at
such temporary location all official. acts re-
quired by law to be, performed, at thee seat of
government by any officer, independent agency,
department or authority of this state, including
the convening and meeting of the legislature in
regular or special session, shall be as valid and
binding when performed at such emergency
temporary locationn asf if ;pei-formed at the nor-
mal location .

History: 1979 c 361 ss : 56, 112, 113

.. 166.06 Emergency temporary locations
of government for counties , towns and mu-
nicipalities . (1) DESIGNATION OF EMERGENCY
TEMPORARY LOCATIONS. Whenever during a
state of emergency it becomes imprudent, inex-
pedient or impossible to conduct the affairs of
local government at the regular or usual place or
places thereof, the governing body of each
county, town and municipality of this state may
meet at any place within or without the territo-
rial limits of such political subdivision on the call
of the presiding officer or his or her successor,
and shall proceed to establish and designate by
ordinance, resolution or other manner, alternate
orr substitute sites or places as the emergency
temporary locations of government where all, or
any part,, of the public business may be trans-
acted and conducted during the emergency situ-
ation. Such alternate or substitute site or places
may be within or without the territorial limits of

such county, town or municipality and may be
within or without those of the state . . If practica-
ble, they shall be the sites or places designated as
the emergency temporary locations of govern-
ment in the current emergency government
plan.

(2) EXERCISE OF GOVERNMENTAL AUTHOR-
ITY., While the public business is being con-
ducted at an emergency temporary location, the
governing body and other, officers of a county,
town or municipality of this state shall have,
possess and exercise, at such location, all of the
executive, legislative, administrative and judi-
cial powers and functions conferred upon such
body and officers under state law . Such powers
and functions, except,judicial, may be exercised
in the light of the exigencies of the emergency
situation without regard to or compliance with
time.-consumng procedures and formalities pre-
scribed by law andd pertaining thereto .. All acts
of such body, and .officers shall be as valid and
binding as if performed: within the territorial
limits of their county, town or municipality„

(3) PRIORITY OF LEGISLATION., This section
shall control,' notwithstanding any statutory,
charter or ordinance provision to the contrary or
in conflict herewith.
History: .19'79 c 361 ss . 56, 112,

166.07 Succession to local offices. The
governing body of any county, town or munici••
pality may enact suchh ordinances and resolu-
tions as are necessary to provide for the con-
tinuity of government in the event of and
throughout the duration of a state of emergency
resulting from enemy action . Such ordinances
and resolutions shall provide a method by which
temporaryy emergency, appointments to public
office are made, except as limited, by express
constitutional provisions andd shall define the
scope of the powers and duties which may be
exercised, and shall provide for termination of
the appointment, so made . This section shall
control notwithstanding any statutory provision
to the contrary or in conflict herewith.

Hi story:, 1979c, 361 .s, 56. .

166.08 Successionn to office. (1) DECLA-
xnrtox OF POLICY . Because of the possibilityy of
enemy attack upon the United States, it is
determined andd declared to be necessary to
assure the continuity and effective operation of
the government of this state andd of its political
subdivisions in the event of such attack, by
providingg for additional persons who can tempo-
rarily exercise the powerss and discharge the
dutiess of state and local offices.

(2) DEFINITIONS. As used in this section
unless the context clearly requires otherwise :
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emergency interim successors or any combina-
tion thereof, at any time If any state officer is
unavailable following an attack, and if his or, her
deputy, if any, is also unavailable, the powers of
his or her office shall be exercised and the duties
of hiss or her, office shall be discharged by his or
her designated emergency interim successor's in
the order specified. Such emergency interim
successors shall exercise said powers and dis-
charge said duties 'only untill such time as the
governor , under the constitution or authority
other, than this section or other official autho-
rized under , the constitution or this section to
exercise the powers and discharge the duties of
the office of governor may, where a vacancy
exists, appoints successor to fill the vacancy of
until a successor is otherwise appointed, or
elected and qualified as provided by law; or an
officer or his or her deputy or a preceding named

' emergency interim successor becomes available
to exercise, or resume the exercise of, the powers
and discharge the duties of his or, her, office . .

(5) ENABLING AUTHORITY FOR EMERGENCY
INTERIM SUCCESSORS FOR LOCAL OFFICES, With
respect to locall offices for which the governing

` bodies of political subdivisions may enact reso-
lutions or ordinances relative to the manner in
which vacancies will be filled or temporary
appointments to office made, such governing
bodies are hereby authorized to enact resolu-
tions or, ordinances providing for' emergency
interim successors to offices of the afore-
mentioned governmental units, Such resolu-
tions and ordinances shall not be inconsistent
with this section ..

(6) ' EMERGENCY INTERIM SUCCESSORS FOR
LOCAL OFFICERS'. This section applies to officers
of all political subdivisions not included in sub ,
(5) . Such officers, subject to such regulations
as the executive head of the political subdivision
issues, shall designate by title, if feasible, or by
named person; emergency interim successo rs
and specify their order '- of succession „ The
officer shall review and revise, as necessary,
designations madee pursuant to this section to
ensure thei r current status.. . The officer shall
designate a sufficient number of persons so that

' there ' will be not less than 3 nor more than 7
` deputies of emergency interim successors or any
combination thereof -at any time,, If any officer,
of any political subdivision or his or her deputy
provided for pursuant to law is unavailable, the
powers of the office shall be exercised and duties
shall- be discharged by, his or her designated
emergency interim successors in the order speci-
fied . The emergency interim successor shall
exercise the powers and discharge the duties of
the office to which designated until such time as
a vacancy which may exist is filled in accordance
with the constitution or statutess or until the

(a) "Unavailable" means that during a state
of emergency resulting from enemy action, ei-
ther a vacancy in office exists and there is no
deputy authorizedd to exercise all of the powers
and discharge the duties of ' the office, or, that the
lawful incumbent of the office and his or her,
duly authorized deputy are absent or unable to
exercise the powers and discharge the duties of'
the office .

(b) "Emergency interim successor" means a
person designated under this section, if thee of-
ficer is unavailable, to exercise the powers and
discharge the duties of an office until a successor
is appointed or elected and qualified as provided
by law or, until the lawful incumbent is able to
resume the exercise of' the powers and discharge
the duties of the office .

(c) "Office" includes all state and-local of-
fices, the powers and duties of which are defined
by law, except the office of governor, and except
those in the legislature and the. , judiciary . An
"officer" is a person who holds an office,

(d) "Attack" means any action taken by an
enemy of the United States causing or threaten-
ing to cause, substantial damage or , inj ury to
persons or, property in the state in any manner ..

(e) "Political subdivision" includes counties,
towns, municipalities, special districts, authori-
ties, and other public corporations and entities
whether organized and existing under charter or,
general law .

(3) EMERGENCY INTERIM SUCCESSORS TO OF-

FICE OF covExxott . . If the governor is unavaila •-
ble, and if the lieutenant governor and the
secretary of state are unavailable, the attorney
general, state treasurer, speaker of the assem-
bly, and the pc~esident of the senate shall in the
order named if the preceding named officers are
unavailable, exercise the powers and discharge
the duties of the office of governor until ' a new
governor is elected and qualified, or until a
preceding named officer becomes available ; but
no emergency interim successor to the afore-
mentioned offices may serve as governor . :

(4) EMERGENCY INTERIM SUCCESSORS FOR
STATE OFFICERS. All state officers, subject ' to
suchh regulations as the governor, (or other offi-
cial authorized under, the constitution or this
section to exercise the powers and discharge the
duties of the office of governor) may issue, shall,
in addition to any deputy authorized to exercise
all ofthe powers and discharge the duties of the
office, designate by title emergency inter im suc-
cessors and specify their or-der ` of succession . .
The officer shall review and revise, as necessary,
designations made pursuant to this section to
ensure ` their current status The officer shall
designate a sufficient number ' of such -emer-
gency interim successors so that there will be not
less than 3 nor more than 7 such deputies or
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officer or his or, her deputy or a preceding trolling real estate or other premises who volun-
emergency interim successor again becomes taril,y and without compensation grants to the
available to exercise the powers and discharge state or any of its political subdivisions a license
the duties of his or her office.e ofprivilege, or, otherwise permits the state or

(7) STATUS AND QUALI FICATIONS OF DESI G- any of its political subdivisions to inspect, desig-
rrEES. No person shall be designated or serveas Hate and use the whole or any part thereoffor
an emergency interim successor unless he or she the purpose of sheltering persons during an
is eligible under the constitution and statutes to actual, impending, mock or practice attack
hold the office to which powers and duties he or shall, together with his or her successors in
she is designated to succeed, but no'constitu- interest, if any, not be civilly liable for negli-
tional or statutory provision prohibiting local or gently causing the death of or injury to any
state officials from holding another office shall person on or about such reall estate or premises
be applicable to an emergency interim under such license, privilege or, permission or for
successor' .. loss or damage to the property of such person, if

(8) FORMALITIES OF TAKING OFFICE, Emer- the owner or controller has complied with Sllb,
gency interim successors shall take such oath as (2)may be required for them to exercise the powers

and discharge the duties of the office to which (2 ) Any person owning or controlling real
they may succeed No person; as 'a prerequisite estate or, other premises who gratuitously grants
to the exercise of'the powers or discharge of the the use thereof for the purposes stated in sub, :
duties of an office to which he or she succeeds; (1) shall make known to the licensee any hidden
shall be required to comply with any other dangers or safety hazards which are known to
provision of law relative to taking office, the `owner or occupant of said real estate or

PERIOD IN WHICH AUTHORITY MAY BE premises which might possibly result in death or
EXERCISED. Officials authorized to act as govei- injury or loss of property to any person making
nor pursuant- to this section and emergency use thereof .,

2interim successors are empowered to exercise History : 1979 c 361 ss : 56, 112
the powers and discharge the duties of an office
as herein authorized' only during the cont nu- 166 .'t0 Preservation of publ ic records .
ance of an emergency resulting from enemy The public records and forms board shall estab-
action in the form of an attack, The legislature, lish a system for the preservation of essential
by,joint resolution, may at any time terminate state public records necessary for the continuity
the authority of said emergency interim succes- of governmental functions in the event of enemy
sors'to exercise thee powers and discharge the action . The board shall :
duties of office as herein provided. (1) Determine what records are essential for

(10) REMOVAL OF D ESIGNEES. ' Until such operation during a state of emergency and there-
time-as the personss designated as emergency after through consultation with all state depart-
interim successors are authorized to exercise the ments and independent agenciess and the admin-
powers and discharge the duties . of an office in istrator, establish thee manner in which such
accordance with this section, said persons shall records shall be preserved, and provide for their
serve in their designated capacities at the plea- preservation .
sure of the designating authority (2) Require every state department and in-

question DISPUTES
. Any dispute concerning a dependentt agency to establish and maintain a

question of fact arising under this section with records preservation program .,respect to an office in the executive branch of the
state government,, exceptt a dispute of fact vela- (3 ) Provide for security storage of essential
true to the office of governor, shall be adjudi- state . records .
rated by the governor or, other official autho- (4) Furnish state departments and indepen-
rized under, the constitution or this section to dent agencies with copies of the final plan for
exercise the powers and discharge the duties of preservation of essential public records:
the office of governor and his or, hher decision (5) Advise all political subdivisions on pies-
shall be finaL ervation of records,,

History: 1979 c 34; 1979 c 361 ss. 56,112.
History: 1979 c 361 s . 51; 1981 c . 350 s 13 .
NOTE. Chapter 350, laws of 1981 , section 13 (2) amends166.09 Public shelters; immunity from 166.19 (intro.), eff, 1- 1 - 87 by substituting "public records

civil liability: (1) Any person owning or con- board" for "public records and forms board" .
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